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Minufes of Meetins hbld on 3:q4-2019,:
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Agenda- . Online coding ptactioe for students

o Research practices for good number of publications

Recomposition of IQAC 2019'20

Functions of IQAC
.\

The followipg points were disqussed in'lhg meeting:'
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A team from each department is formed to conduct internal audit. : , '
:r

Conct'eteactionp1an'fornewacademic,.y'earisdevised.'..
l'. 

" '-i

Every;Faculty should maintain,accounts in Hacker Rank;GIT Hub etc. ' , '

Make students to practice the programs.in HackerRank, GIT Hub etc', so'that it will
.a*

help to excel in Competitive examinations
-a

5. plan tdconduct one or two online sessions to the students beyond College Hours 
,

6. Utilize the Cl-Educate team for Research purposes

7. klentify two faculty members to excel in each of the following'technologips AI, ML,

8. Ide4ti$ ttrb tist of Be$ournals and Conferences to publish tne nlselcl p 
.apers

g. All the facutly membeis try to coflduct assigrments in library to inculcatp interest in

the students. Also make the assignments practical and problem solving to enhance the

knowledee of the students. ' , '' '
-:iffir,r,"-,d

10. Make the students excel in logical thinking so tha| they can do programmrnS on their

own which helps them to do programs in any environment'

11. All faculty members try to use effective teaching methodologies to create interest in

the students and to make class room teaching joyful'

12. Make students to excel in C++ j
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Chair Person

Dr,T.K. Ramakrishna Rab, Principal, Chair Person.
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Prof,A Rama Krishna, Vice principal,

Prof.M.AnilKumar, H. O. D(C. S.E)

Prof.R V V.V.N:B-heemaRao, H.O.D(I.T).

M. M, R4jesh, H;O.D(E.E.E.)

IvIr. R.V.VrjayaKrishna, H.e.D(E.C.E I)

Mr,D. Kishorc, H.O.D(E.C.E II)

Dr.B. S:N.Murthy,H.O.D(B. S.E D

Mr .T.FadmaPraveen, H: O.D(B. S.E II):..
Mr A Naga Sai H.O.D(CIVIL)
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Dr.T.Srihari, Professor, HOD(ME I) C
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Mr.E.Raghavendra yadav(HOD ME II)

Mr;N,Deepak Reddy, Secretary, Saroj ini Educational society.

Dr.R.V.S.Lalitha; professor in CSE & Coordinator.,_'
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Ms.N.suguna Reddy, Joint Secretary, Sarojini Educationar society
Krishna Reddy, MD&cEo, Krify software Technologies pvt. Ltd,


